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As the summer comes to a close, we once again welcome
the colorful Autumn season. The crisp refreshing air
brings about a feeling of change - let’s enjoy it, while it
lasts!
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Sue O’Brien

Along with the Fall season, we look forward to our yearly
“Staff Appreciation Month of Events.” All Schooner staff
members are recognized for the dedication and effort
they give, throughout the year, and especially in this very
difficult year of 2020. Each Wednesday during the month
of October, they are rewarded with a special event.
The official ceremony, our “Staff Recognition Event” will
take place on Wednesday, October 21st, at 2:30 p.m. in
the Schooner Courtyard. This year we are planning to
hold it outside, in order to help with physical distancing, a
term we all know so well!
Residents and staff are
encouraged to attend.

Last years pumpkin
decorating contest winner,
David from Maintenance.
Who will be this years winner?

We hope to see
you there!

It is with great pleasure that
we welcome you to our community!

Jean DiPalma, apt. 314
 Marion Dover, apt. 328
Gerry & Claudette Martel, apt. 317




Our list of new Schooner move ins continues!
Our Director of Marketing, David Cassidy, is continuing
to give virtual tours to many interested folks. As always,
our move ins are being done with safety
procedures in place for all!
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An Autumn Raffle
Here at Schooner we’ll be holding a raffle,
with all proceeds going to our Schooner
Tenant Charity, Camp Sunshine. We have
many beautiful decorative items on display, all
in keeping with the looks of the Autumn season. This event will be set up in the Village
Green.

Never Fear!
Schooner tenant flu shots
will be given this season.
Everyone will be notified
when the date has been set.

The raffle will begin on
Monday, September
28th. Tickets will be
available at the front
desk in the Castine
building ($1.00 each or
6 for $5.00.)

Happy Thoughts

A Favorite Picture or Two!

Have you noticed? In each of our Weekly
Tune-in calendar schedules, we have placed
a section here and there labeled “Happy
Thoughts.” Go ahead and give us an answer,
we would be delighted to receive them!
Write down your answers and submit them
to Sue O’Brien or the front desk. Your
responses will be posted in the next
month’s newsletter!

Pictured to the right is
Sue O’Brien’s grandson
George. He started preschool a few weeks ago,
complete with his backpack and favorite baseball
cap! Even the little ones
are having to wear masks
nowadays!

Happy Thoughts…
What is the most
important lesson,
message or advice
you’ve learned
that you would
like to pass on to
others?

Do you have a favorite picture you would
like to share with us in the next newsletter?
Get it to us and we’ll be happy to print it!

“Autumn...the year’s last,
loveliest smile.”
` William Cullen Bryant

We’ve thrown in a puzzle,
just for fun!

